onwards and upwards
annual report 2014
Dear Friends of Maji Safi Group,

Feet danced, voices sang, latrines were built, hands were washed, chlorine tablets purified water – with your support, these were some of Maji Safi Group’s many accomplishments in 2014. Thanks to your generous support, we were able to continue our mission of bringing disease prevention and health education to impoverished rural communities while simultaneously empowering women and youth.

The entire MSG team worked tirelessly to turn our passion project into a professional organization with a focused vision and solid foundation. Through the challenges and successes of 2014, it became even more obvious that MSG is a team of incredibly caring and committed individuals who will not shy away from the challenges of community development work. The highs and lows of 2014 made the MSG team further embrace the immense opportunity we have to bring healthy change to some of the world’s most vulnerable people.

Together with community stakeholders, MSG impacted approximately 25,000 Tanzanians through community-based disease prevention initiatives. Also in 2014, MSG worked to create a 5-year strategic plan to strengthen our current programs, registered as a Tanzanian Nonprofit LLC licensed to operate community programs, and improved our monitoring and evaluation processes. MSG is now serving more rural residents than ever before because our operations are more effective and efficient.

2014 was a year of growth and change in the US office as well. With a spirit of persistence, MSG received 501(c)3 tax exempt status from the IRS, welcomed four highly qualified professionals to our Board of Directors, created valuable partnerships with schools and universities in Colorado and St. Louis, and continued to greatly expand our donor base.

It is your continued interest in our mission and the communities we serve that allows us to follow our passion and work towards a healthier tomorrow for those in need. Maji Safi Group thanks you for a great 2014 and looks forward to an even more successful 2015.

Dance, sing, and promote WASH education with us in 2015!

Sincerely,

Emily Bull
President

Erna Maj
Board Chair

Community Health Worker, Mereciana Kenedy ready for Global Handwashing Day.
People served in 2014:
25,000
In the Rorya District, Tanzania

WASH lessons taught in 2014:
1,500
approximately

Number of Tanzanian programs in 2014:
9

Number of full-time employed Community Health Workers in 2014:
14

Number of donors in 2014:
225

Total amount raised in 2014:
$176,707

Proper WASH behaviors are essential to child growth and cognitive development.
Community Health through the Lens of Local Stakeholders

Sikujua Raphael started as an MSG community outreach volunteer. Throughout her training in Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH), she demonstrated passion, dedication, and an excellent skill level in teaching fellow Tanzanians how to prevent WASH-related diseases. In 2014, Sikujua became MSG’s fourteenth full-time Community Health Worker (CHW). With determination and vigor, she walks long distances or rides on her bike, provided by MSG, to help improve health in rural communities.

The MSG Community Health Workers are local community members trained by MSG to teach WASH lessons in their region; they use their intimate knowledge of the environment and culture to provide the most appropriate lessons possible. MSG programs are created and taught in a participatory manner, utilizing community stakeholders to develop preventative health initiatives through the lens of local residents’ needs. Through our Community Health Workers’ dedication, the concept of public health is now buzzing around Shirati!

In February, Sikujua gave birth to Maji Safi Group’s newest member, a beautiful girl named Monica, who has a greater chance of being healthy because her mother is well versed in disease prevention education.

100% of MSG CHWs have social security and health benefits

90% of MSG CHWs have children

80% of MSG’s CHWs are rural Tanzanian women

Community Health Worker, Sikujua Raphael, working in MSG’s After School Program.
Women Leading the Way to Clean Water

On the shores of Lake Victoria in the remote rural community of Shirati, Tanzania, women and children are responsible for walking long distances to collect water for their entire family. To make matters worse, 99% of the water sources in Shirati are unsafe to drink due to contamination with coliform bacteria and chemical pollutants. MSG knows that by teaching residents during their daily activities, our Community Health Workers can empower mothers and daughters with disease prevention education. This enables women to change their water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) behaviors and start providing their families with ‘Maji Safi’ (clean water) and healthier lives.

“I am really happy for your home visit because it gives us big changes, and I will try to improve in all the areas that I haven’t yet.”

— Wiva, Home Visit Program participant

Wiva and other women who receive training are starting to use low-cost methods like chlorine tablets to treat their drinking water, and they understand the importance of hand washing. MSG’s WASH programs have enabled women to prevent diseases in their families.

"MSG should spread this education to all of Shirati because without health we cannot do work and reach our goals." — Mama Ema

295 families taught by MSG’s Home Visit Program about water treatment

in

13 villages
The Next Generation of Community Leaders

For generations, illness and death from preventable diseases have been an all too common reality for children in Shirati, Tanzania, where open defecation and poor waste management have led to contaminated water sources and unhygienic living conditions. Today, Maji Saifi Group programs give children and youth, like Mary and Agrey, the opportunity to learn about the importance of personal hygiene, hand washing, water treatment, and proper toilet use, so they can avoid illness, stay in school, and participate fully in their communities.

Through MSG’s After School Program, students like Agrey receive participatory WASH lessons that incorporate art, games, music, and cognitive skill development. He also learns how to prevent disease while showing his athletic prowess as goalkeeper during Maji Saifi Cup matches – all players must participate in WASH instruction prior to each game. MSG makes WASH education fun and accessible by creating extracurricular activities for youth, encouraging them to reach their full academic potential by being healthy and staying in school.

Young community leaders, such as Mary, are working their way towards a healthier tomorrow. Whether Mary is performing in front of hundreds of community members as part of MSG’s Singing and Dance Group or leading her classmates in daily games, her leadership skills and self-confidence grow stronger every day as she learns to take ownership and pride in her own health.

1,366 from 6 primary schools students were taught WASH lessons by MSG Community Health Workers

24 participants are now performing dances, songs and skits about important WASH issues at community events as a result of the Singing and Dance Group

3,992 residents and youths received lessons about WASH, sportsmanship, and respect for women during Maji Saifi Cups.
Success through Female Hygiene Management

For most young women in Shirati, puberty and menstruation are taboo subjects. Cultural stigma surrounding these topics makes educational tools and sanitary materials largely inaccessible. Often, young women are embarrassed to attend school while menstruating because they are afraid of being ridiculed for getting bloodstains on their skirts due to the lack of proper sanitary materials. In addition, most schools lack adequate toilet facilities and/or private places to attend to hygiene needs. Missing school during menstruation contributes to poor academic performance levels and high dropout rates for many young women. 65.5% of girls eligible to take the entry exam for secondary school in the Mara Region fail this important test because they are unable to reach their full academic potential.

In 2014, Maji Safi Group's Female Hygiene Program continued to be a safe place for young women to learn about menstrual hygiene management, gain access to sanitary pads, and experience female leadership and empowerment. The young women are no longer missing school during menstruation, so now they have a much better chance of succeeding academically. They have the ability to take ownership of their own health, practice good hygiene on a daily basis, and learn about disease prevention.

By standing in front of hundreds of community members at an MSG event singing her original song about lessons from the Female Hygiene Program, Joyce shows her beautiful transformation and suggests that education is overcoming cultural taboos. Joyce and her peers are proving that menstrual hygiene is already less stigmatized in Shirati.

102 participants are now in the Female Hygiene Program
165 women received AFRIpads, low-cost reusable sanitary pads
650 members from the Shirati community attended the Female Hygiene Program’s showcase event, Miss Maji Safi Day, and saw dances and skits about female hygiene and health
85 female hygiene participants and their mothers, aunts, and grandmothers were invited by MSG to dine and learn about AFRIpads and menstrual hygiene management
Reaching an Entire Community

“Hand washing is the most cost-effective, easiest way to prevent disease in your daily life.” With great gusto, Community Health Worker Prisca Julius answered a crucial question about hand washing for the benefit of thousands of Rorya District community members listening to Maji Safi Group’s weekly radio program, a lively show filled with WASH information and songs. MSG believes that engaging community stakeholders from multiple sectors is important to solve complicated public health problems. Our weekly radio show is just one approach; Community Health Workers also teach WASH lessons in hospitals, local markets, women’s groups, fishing centers, shops, salons, and through MSG’s Health Hotline. By taking this multi-faceted approach to WASH education and providing learning tools for all literacy levels, MSG strives to make disease prevention information readily accessible to all.

“I have liked using chlorine since I received a lesson from the Health Hotline, and I remember to treat my water, so I don’t get typhoid and bilharzia.” – Ofisa Fundi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistic</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hotline calls answered by Community Health Workers</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital visitors reached at the Disease Prevention Center</td>
<td>802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-wide events reached</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents reached</td>
<td>9,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio shows aired, reaching tens of thousands of residents</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“MSG should continue to spread this education to people in Shirati so people know, because if everyone prevents disease then there will be big changes in health and environmental cleanliness.” -- Adhiambo Salon
YOUR SUPPORT Is Key: Thank You! As Maji Safe Group continues to grow and positively impact public health in the Shirati community, we want to recognize and thank our generous supporters. We would not be able to carry out our mission without your charitable contributions. As women and children continue to demand better sanitary and hygienic habits from themselves, each other, and their community, it is important that we continue to support their efforts towards achieving the most fundamental human right: MAJI SAFI (clean water).
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Alex ... we continue to support their efforts towards achieving the most fundamental human right: MAJI SAFI (clean water).
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Our Mission
Maji Safi Group’s mission is to promote health and disease prevention in underserved and impoverished areas through holistic community empowerment and by working with local women and youth.